Agenda for the 2014 InternetNZ Annual General Meeting
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Thursday 31 July 2014
6:00 – 8:00 PM
Shed 6
Queens Wharf
Jervois Quay
Wellington

18:00

Meeting opens
Apologies
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the apologies be accepted".

18:05

Minutes of 2013 AGM and Matters Arising
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the minutes of the 2013 AGM be received and
adopted as a true and accurate record of the meeting."

18:10

President's Report (on behalf of Council)
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the President’s Report be received."
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the Annual Report be received."
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the Audited Annual Accounts be accepted."
(MOVED: President/ ) “THAT BDO Wellington be appointed auditor for the
2014/15 audit”

18:25

InternetNZ Operational
CE Report
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the report of the Chief Executive be received."
2014/15 Budget
(MOVED: President/ ) "THAT the 2014/15 Business Plan and Budget be
adopted."

18:35

DNCL Report
(MOVED: President/ ) “THAT the DNCL Annual Report be received.”

18:45

Break

19:00

NZRS Report
(MOVED: President/ ) “THAT the NZRS Annual Report be received.”

19:10

Information update
Andrew Cushen – Membership survey 2014 results

19:20

Announcement of Election Results

19:25

General Business

19:30

Meeting closes

AGM Minutes
8 July 2013

MINUTES OF THE 2013 INTERNETNZ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Status:

Draft

Date:

Monday 8 July 2013

Venue:

Auditorium, Town Hall
Wellington

Frank March (InternetNZ President) welcomed Members and other guests, and officially opened
the eighteenth AGM of InternetNZ at 7.01pm. He ensured that there was a quorum of financial
members and announced that voting had re-opened and would close at approximately 8.00pm.
Only members who have been a financial member for at least three months are eligible to vote.
1.

Apologies:

Apologies were received from Carolyn Bates, Peter Dengate-Thrush, Gavin Adlam, Colin
Jackson, Rick Shera, Nat Torkington, Donald Clark, and Joy Liddicoat.

AGM 01/13

THAT the apologies be accepted.
(President/Hamish MacEwan)
CARRIED U

2.

Minutes of 2013 AGM and Matters Arising:

The minutes of the 2012 AGM were taken as read.
AGM 02/13

3.

THAT the minutes of the 2012 AGM be received and adopted as a true and
accurate record of the meeting.
(President/Dean Pemberton)
CARRIED U

President’s Report:

The President acknowledged Michael Foley and Jonny Martin’s decision not to be re-elected for
Council and have thanked them for their work and contribution to Council during their term.
Michael Foley has also been a member of the DNCL (Domain Name Commission Limited)
Board and the President thanked him for his significant contribution to the board. He also
acknowledged Joy Liddicoat’s resignation as Chair of the DNCL Board and noted that Joy will
still be a member of the board until the end of her term next year.

The President gave a brief summary of his report and highlighted a few key points such as the
review of the InternetNZ Objects. There will be a consultation process between now and the
next twelve months and any revisions to the Objects will be formally brought forward at the
2014 Annual General Meeting. There’s also the review of the Governance Remuneration which
has been completed this year and a recommendation has been brought forward to this meeting
for the increase of the remuneration for the Board.
AGM 03/13

THAT the President’s Report be received.
(President/Keith Davidson)
CARRIED U

AGM 04/13

THAT the Annual Report be received.
(President/Lance Wiggs)
CARRIED U

AGM 05/13

THAT the Audited Annual Accounts be accepted.
(President/Dean Pemberton)
CARRIED U

The President opened the floor for discussion regarding the Governance Remuneration and
asked if there are any comments from the members around the recommendation of increasing
the remuneration for the board. Members support the motion and no issues were raised.
AGM 06/13

THAT Councillors’ remuneration be set at $15,000 per annum from 1 July
2013, with a 100% loading for the President, a 25% loading for the Vice
President and a 10% loading for the Audit and Risk Committee Chair.
(President/Keith Davidson)
Abstain: Hamish MacEwan
CARRIED

4. Chief Executive’s Report
The President invited Jordan Carter, who has been appointed as the new Chief Executive for
InternetNZ, to speak to his report.
Jordan briefly talked about the work done by InternetNZ for 2012-2013 including hosting the
Tim Berners-Lee talk in January and the Members Engagement in March, which he noted, had a
better turn out compared to last year. Overall, Jordan advised that InternetNZ is in a good
place.
He also highlighted that the common questions that InternetNZ had to address is ‘who we are’
and ‘what we do’. One of the works that is being done for this year is looking into InternetNZ’s
identity and the discussion around this had also led to the review of the Objects.
Jordan gave a brief summary of the Business Plan for 2013-2014 which includes the review of
the InternetNZ brand; discussion around memberships; and he also highlighted the external
goals for the coming year.
The President thanked Jordan and acknowledged his work and for stepping up as Acting Chief
Executive early in the year and congratulated him for his formal appointment to the role.
The President also thanked the staff of InternetNZ, on behalf of Council, for their work amidst
the staff changes earlier this year.

AGM 07/13

THAT the report of the Chief Executive be received.
(President/Andrew McMillan)
CARRIED U

AGM 08/13

THAT the 2013/14 Business Plan and Budget be adopted.
(President/Dave Moskovitz)
CARRIED U

5. DNCL Report
The President invited Debbie Monahan (Domain Name Commissioner) to speak to her report.
Some of the key points she highlighted was the Zone Transfer Policy which was amended in
order to improve the security posture of .nz and provide further insight into how .nz is evolving
and performing. Debbie also briefly discussed the consultation process for the second level
domain .kiwi.nz which began in 30 May. Since the implementation of the .kiwi.nz domain, it has
been the fourth largest in the domain name space. Dispute Resolution Service is still the popular
service that people approach DNCL for, and Debbie noted that the mediators are doing a great
job and that there have been a lot of issues that were resolved.
Debbie also thanked the NZRS for their on-going support to DNCL.
AGM 09/13

THAT the DNCL Annual Report be received.
(David Farrar/Alastair Thompson)
CARRIED U

7.51pm to 8.03pm – Refreshment Break
6. NZRS Report
The President invited Richard Curry (NZRS Chair) and Jay Daley (NZRS CE) to speak to their
report.
Richard thanked his fellow directors on the NZRS Board for their support; Joy Liddicoat and
Debbie Monahan for working closely with NZRS; and he commended Jay for his leadership.
Jay briefly discussed the increase in the budget growth and highlighted the growth of .nz for the
year compared to other ccTLDs. He advised that this information is available on the NZRS’s
website which also includes a summary of NZRS’s five strategic goals.
He also highlighted the marketing strategy for .nz and that they are meeting up with registrars
and creating good relationships with them and seeking feedback as to how the Registry can help
them regarding .nz domains.
A question was raised whether other registrars are using the same protocol as NZRS and Jay
replied that NZRS protocol is unique to .nz only.
Jay also responded to a question raised online regarding the wholesale rate for the .nz domains
and commented that the rate for the .nz domains is reviewed every year. If there are any
changes, he advised that there are lot of things to consider and there is a process in place to
follow. For this year, it has been decided that there will be no changes and that rate will remain
the same.

AGM 10/13

THAT the NZRS Annual Report be received.
(Dean Pemberton/Dave Lane)
CARRIED U

7. Membership Survey
Campbell was invited by the President to speak to his report around the result of the members’
survey. A total of 18% of members had responded to the survey which was conducted early
June. Half of the members who responded indicated that InternetNZ had met the expectations;
40% for fairly met, and the remaining 10% responded that InternetNZ did not meet the
expectations.
With regards to the community building work, members responded that they are keen to
actively contribute to the community work than the policy work. A large number of members
view that InternetNZ is visible to the public.
Members were also given the opportunity to provide comments and one of the comments made
was that there’s a need for better direct engagement outside of Wellington and to have better
communication with members.
8. Election Results
Campbell announced the interim results for the Council elections. There were eight
nominations and 191 votes were received.
The newly elected Councillors are:
- Lance Wiggs
- Amber Craig
- Richard Wood
- Neil James
It was noted that the interim results will be reviewed and signed by an independent scrutineer
and the final results will be released on Tuesday 9 July.
The President acknowledged the newly elected Councillors and thanked the other candidates
that were nominated.
9. General Business
The President announced the appointment of Don Stokes as the new InternetNZ Fellow. He
noted that Don was always quick to response to help with internet issues and that he well
deserved to be awarded as a new InternetNZ Fellow.
The President also announced that he intends to resign from his position as President of
Council. He will formally step down from the role at the 2014 AGM and thanked members for
their support.
Meeting closed: There being no further business, the 2013 Annual General Meeting closed at
8.40pm

Signed as a true and correct record:

…………………………………………..
Frank March, CHAIR

President Frank March

Michael Wallmannsberger

Vice President Jamie Baddeley

Donald Clark

Hamish MacEwan

Rochelle Furneaux

Neil James

Richard Wood

Lance Wiggs
Brenda Wallace

Amber Craig

Dave Moskovitz

Business Plan Summary
2014-2015

24 July 2014

Our focus in 2014/15: Summary
InternetNZ’s vision is of a better world through a better Internet. A better Internet is
one that is more open and uncaptureable; more affordable; more available; more
useable.
In bringing that vision about, we promote the Internet’s benefits and uses, and we
protect its potential.
Through our work on Internet issues, our community funding programme, our
community engagement work including support of platforms for debate like NetHui
and through the operation of the .nz domain1, we strive to achieve our (charitable)
purpose:
[T]o maintain and extend the availability of the Internet and its associated
technologies and applications in New Zealand, both as an end in itself and as
means of enabling organisations, professionals and individuals to more
effectively collaborate, cooperate, communicate and innovate in their
respective fields of interest.
Highlights from this year’s Business Plan include the following:


An Internet Issues Work Programme that will see us operating across Internet
Governance, Use, Access, Technology and Law and Rights.



Enhanced Community Funding and Engagement programmes that will
increase InternetNZ’s contribution to the New Zealand Internet Community
and provide InternetNZ with greater exposure and profile in this Community as
a platform to deliver our purpose.



Improved organisational effectiveness and efficiency, through improving the
organisational culture and capacity to deliver effectively.



A new brand framework, utilising this to increase the profile of InternetNZ in
the eyes of our key stakeholders, the domestic and international Internet
Community, and users of the Internet to enable us to better deliver our
purpose.

Jordan Carter
Chief Executive
July 2014
NOTE: The full version of this Business Plan is available on our website:
https://internetnz.net.nz/content/business-plan

1

Through our subsidiaries Domain Name Commission Ltd (http://dnc.org.nz) and NZ Registry
Services (http://nzrs.net.nz).
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Our goals and Priorities
1: Internet Issues Programme
Goal

Measures

InternetNZ is the known by its actions and deliverables, and is looked to as a
leader of both considered thought and careful action in furthering a better
world through a better Internet.
1. InternetNZ is called upon by the media as a trusted authority on
Internet Issues
2. Success in advancing positions taken on various issues, to the
benefit of the open Internet
3. Delivery of each of the Issues Portfolios below

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Develop a statement of important issues for release during the 2014 General Election
campaign to provide InternetNZ’s perspective on Internet Policy issues.
2. Inform New Zealand voters interested in Internet Issues about our perspective on
these, so they have the opportunity to make informed choices in Election 2014.

A: Internet Law & Rights Portfolio
Goal

Measures

New Zealand’s legal system is tangibly improved in respect of how it
promotes and protects people’s rights in the online environment.
1. Current proposed legislation and debates on “Internet Rights” reflect
these as “Human Rights on the Internet”, rather than as a separate
construct.
2. Submission process concluded on Harmful Digital Communications
and community of interest on this matter fostered
3. InternetNZ takes a leading position on the Net Neutrality debate in
New Zealand in accordance with the NZ market structure and
legislative landscape
4. InternetNZ takes a leading position on State Surveillance on the
Internet, advocating for the right for New Zealanders to be able to use
the Internet without having their privacy violated.

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Net neutrality – clarify the NZ-centric viewpoint on net neutrality, and seek to
establish a leadership position on how the appropriate protections need to be built
into NZ law and regulation and commercial operations
2. State surveillance – articulate, develop and deliver a programme of work that
preserves New Zealander’s right to privacy over the internet.

B: Internet Use Portfolio
Goal

For InternetNZ to be acknowledged as an authority in understanding how
and why New Zealanders use the Internet, and effectively argue for and
implements programmes that encourage uptake and usage of the Internet in
New Zealand
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Measures

1. New Internet Research commissioned, publicised and recognised as
high quality
2. Mechanism for delivery of insights in collaboration with the Internet
Community developed and deployed
3. Developing measures for better and more use happening as a result
of 1 & 2

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Commission new research into uptake and use in New Zealand, preferably in a
manner that allows for comparison internationally – likely to be in partnership with the
Web Index
2. Process and methodology developed with Community Funding and Engagement
Programmes to best target those to common Internet Use goals.

C: Internet Connectivity Portfolio
Goal

Measures

A process for the development of a 2020 policy and regulatory landscape is
set at both a central and local government level, while the short term
interests of consumers in viable copper services are protected to ensure
widespread, competitive and affordable Internet access in New Zealand.
1. Copper FPP process resolves with the consumer interest protected
2. Clarity on the process to be used to develop a 2020 policy and
regulatory landscape

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Lead a process of discussion and development within the industry to assist MBIE in
developing a coherent and Internet and consumer-friendly regulatory model for New
Zealand.

D: Internet Governance Portfolio
Goal
Measures

We effectively contributes to Internet Governance processes regionally and
globally.
1. Local multistakeholder model developed by furthering collaboration
with the five “key constituencies” and effectively discussing and
collaborating with them
2. Reflect New Zealand Internet governance debates in wider forums
and reflect those wider debates in New Zealand forums
3. Group International Strategy and Plan are fully developed and signed
off by Council in October 2014

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Support ICANN’s evolution in the post-NTIA era, including through a workable
structural separation of the IANA functions
2. Implement process changes and relevant tools for better collaboration and
information sharing regarding Internet Governance work across the group.
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E: Internet Technology Portfolio
Goal

Measures

To ensure that we are a leading supporter of the technical development of
the Internet in New Zealand by developing and sharing robust analysis of
key technical challenges.
1. Successful InTAC conference held as judged by participant feedback
2. Publication of technical analysis on issues related to transformations
in the business year
3. Feedback from the New Zealand technical community is largely
supportive of InternetNZ’s stances and activities
4. We are represented and engaged at IETF and RIR policy and
protocol standards development fora

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Undertake an evaluation of the RealMe system, including a review of alternatives,
and determine whether and how this could be more widely implemented, in
collaboration with DIA if appropriate and available.
2. Undertake or commission research into possible CSIRT models for NZ. This should
include collaboration with PacCERT where possible.

2: Community Engagement
Goal
Measures

Develop and share understanding of, and support, the New Zealand Internet
Community.
1. New Zealand Internet Community “map” (i.e. directory and
understanding of interrelationships) developed and published.
2. All InternetNZ work includes a ‘community’ check, with a focus on
supporting and ensuring community engagement, as appropriate.
3. InternetNZ engages with and supports a range of community existing
processes and platforms.

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. NetHui14
2. NetHui South

3: Community Funding
Goal

Measures

Maximise the impact in New Zealand of the community funding programme,
including telling the story better so more people are aware of this work.
1. Create and implement a process to measure the Community
Funding: understand baseline and changes of who, what and how is
funded.
2. Process to understand impact of funding, including benefits and
results, developed and implemented to demonstrate the public
benefit of InternetNZ funding.
3. Perceptions of stakeholders, internal and external, on components of
community funding understood.
4. A plan implemented to communicate the beneficial and important role
of Community Funding with the wider community and that Community
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Funding applicants and recipient have a clear understanding of
process as.
2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Communications plans developed and implemented for Community Funding,
including for each Partnership and Community Grants.
2. Implement funding rounds:
a. June/July: Community Projects and Conference Attendance
b. Nov/Dec: Special Canterbury Funding Round
c. Dec/Jan: Internet Research and Conference Attendance
3. New Partnerships for 2015 onwards identified, negotiated and agreed with Council
and in accordance with InternetNZ’s charitable obligations to benefit the public.

4: Our New Identity
Goal
Measures

To develop and live up to our new identity in all that we do.
1. Brand refresh adopted and implemented
2. New website rolled out successfully, and other online presences
updated accordingly
3. Increased identity recognition measured among stakeholders and the
public.
4. Develop and articulate a core story, encompassing our vision,
mission and objects that will provide a clear understanding of who we
are, and what we do across the InternetNZ Group, with all constituent
parts of the organisation understanding how they contribute to this
vision.

2014/15 Top Priorities
1. New brand identity developed, signed off and implemented across InternetNZ
activities and presences
2. New website developed, signed off and implemented
3. New “core story” for InternetNZ developed, signed off and used whenever
appropriate to explain who we are, what we do and why we do it and representing
our mission and objects.

5: Improved Organisational Performance
Goal

Measures

Our members, the Council and the public at large can clearly see what we
do as an organisation so they can hold us to account for measurable
performance in all our work;
1. New processes introduced that allow for clear management of staff
and contractor priorities, goals and objective
2. New quarterly activity reporting to members and the community
introduced
3. Planning and accountability documents clear about the outcomes
sought and the measures of success of these
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2014/15 Top Priorities
1. Develop and implement good performance management, measurement and analysis
frameworks that over time provide the information to continuously improve
performance (both objective and subjective)
2. Identify barriers/incentives to working efficiently and effectively across the InternetNZ
group and within the internal InternetNZ operating team and develop strategies to
address those barriers/incentives.
3. Develop and implement new reporting framework on progress made on the business
plan, with this reporting done on a quarterly basis.

Core Operations
Our staff perform a wide range of core operations that relate to the basic operation of the
organisation and are often simply described as “Business As Usual”.
The focus to date on Business Planning has singled out some related areas in Work Area 5
where improvements in performance are sought, but that does not convey the full range of
the work done in this area.
To assist with proper execution of this work, and to allow for the team to be held
accountable, we will be analysing and preparing plans on the same basis from the 2015/16
year on. If resources allow, we will present a half-year plan from 1 Oct 2014.

Governance and Members
InternetNZ is a membership-based organisation which is governed by a Council of twelve
members, elected by and from the Membership and comprising a President, Vice President
and ten Councillors.
In 2014/15, governance activities anticipated include the following:





Consideration of the way financial resources flow across the InternetNZ group.
Development of a group-wide strategy through the Strategic Planning process.
Development and implementation of a clear Policy Development Process for the
Council.
Maintenance of InternetNZ’s ownership interests in its two subsidiary companies,
Domain Name Commission Ltd and New Zealand Domain Name Registry Ltd
(trading as NZRS).

These sit alongside the normal workload of six ordinary Council meetings each year, setting
strategy for the Chief Executive and the operational team to execute.
Members have a wide array of roles in the organisation, including discussing issues through
the Policy Advisory Group, participating in democratic processes to elect Council, and
annual rounds of engagement on strategic direction and work planning. This role will be the
focus of review and improvement as the year progresses, but specific plans are not in place.
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Budget Summary
The Budget that backs this Business Plan up was presented separately to Council at its
meeting on 4 June 2014, and can be found on the website2. In summary and for quick
reference, the allocation of resources is as follows:

Summary

Change over last year
2013/14

2014/15

Areas of Work

Approved

Proposed

Internet Issues

944

871

-73

-8%

Community Funding

450

621

171

38%

Community Engagement

170

195

25

15%

67

40

-27

-40%

0

35

35

0%

200

200

0

0%

1395

1473

78

6%

304

327

23

8%

3530

3762

232

7%

Our Identity
Improved Performance
International Event
Core Operations
Members & Council
Total $000s

Amount

%

Note: the numbers in this summary include roll-overs from the 2013/14 Budget as approved
by Council, and so are slightly higher than those in the full Budget linked below.

Conclusion
We are excited to present this summary of the 2014/15 Business Plan. It is a high quality
plan that will make a marked contribution to advancing InternetNZ’s vision and mission
during the 2014/15 year, and establish a solid basis for our ongoing development and future
success as an organisation.

Jordan Carter
Chief Executive

2

See paper at: https://internetnz.net.nz/system/files/meetings/03d_2014-03-24-final-2014-2015budget_v2_-_jtc.pdf
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